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Network Analysis in
the Range 1OO kHz to 11O MHz

With speed and convenience, a new Network Analyzer presenfs swepf display
of amplitude response as great as 80 dB, yet achieves 0.05 dB resolution.

Phase-measuring capability is comparable.

By William A. Rytand and David R. Gildea
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Nnrwonr ANALysrs HAs REVoLUTIoNIZED DESIGN METH-

oos in microwave engineering. The big change resulted

from the introduction of easily-operated wideband net-

work analyzer equipmentl'2 in 1967. This equipment

made it convenient and economical to make swept

measurements over large frequency and dynamic ranges,

displaying both magnitude and phase information simul-

taneously. The information could be read out easily in

appropriate form for further computer manipulation.

Together these capabilities have led to the near-demise

of point-by-point design methods in microwave engi-

neerins.
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Only recently has network analysis become similarly
possible in the very important range 100 kHz to 110
MHz. There have been efficient, direct ways to meas-
ure magnitude and phase point by point across these
bands;3 separation of the real and the imaginary com-
ponents of impedance, similarly on a point-to-point basis,
can be accomplished without lengthy nulling or calculat-
ing functions.a Combinations of earlier equipment could
make some valuable swept measurements.s

Only now, however, has a measuring method for this
range combined the following list of desirable capabili-
ties:
I Measure as much as 80 dB circuit gain or loss on a

single swept display

r While thus showing magnitude, simultaneously dis-
play phase relations -f 180o.

r Reject responses to signal-source spurious and har-
monic signals

I On a swept CRT display, resolve amplitude to 0.05
dB, phase to 0.2"

I Achieve accuracies, in swept measurements, equal-
ing and in some cases exceeding those previously
common with CW methods.
The instrumentation is the Hewlett-Packard Network

Analyzer, Model 8407 A and associated equipment (Fig.

1 and Table I). The network analyzer requires one of
two sweep sources. This may be either HP Model 8601AG
or HP Model 86908/86988.

Fig. 1. Network analyzer sysfem tor range 0.1 to 110 MHz includes optionat plug-in dis-
plays. Two are shown here, Model 8412A Phase-Magnitude (partly installed) and Model
8414A Polar (above). ln the toregrcund (lett) is a new directional bridge with more than
40 dB directivity acrcss the band ot concern. Also shown ate powet splitter, passlve

probe and divider, parts ol the transducer kits designed tot the system.



TABLE I
FUNCTION RANGE

Maintrame
Network Analyzer Mainframe, with
P lug- in  pos i t ion  to r  op t iona l  d is -
plays. Converts RF test trequen-

8407A cies to a low, constant lF, at
which all measurements are made.
Tracks only the fundamenlal ot
swept test signal.

Sourcea
8601A Generator/Sweeosr

33338' sweep oscillator/Plus-in RF unit
Tran8ducera

Transmission kit. Power splitter rs-
ceives swept signal from source,
delivers equal signals to reletence
channel ol 84074 Mainframe, and

11651A to  input  o f  dev ice  under  tes t .  In -
te rconnect ing  tes t  cab les  are
matchod for Dhase shift to avoid
need for l ine stretcher or comoen-
sa t ing  ca lcu la t ions .  See F ig .3 .
Transmission-ref lection measuring
kit Power splitter, as above, direc-
t iona l  b r idge,  ca l ib ra t ing  shor t ,
precision termination, and inter-

{ raRrA connect ing  cab les  matched fo r  d
sh i f t .  Sama fac i l i t y  fo r  measure-
ments  as  11651A, -p lus  capab i l i l y
for swepl return loss (VSWR) and
reflaction coefficient complex im-
pedance measurements .  See F ig .4 .
Passive probe kit. Especially use-
fu l  fo r  c i rcu i t  b readboards  or  c i r -
cuits not in 50-ohm transmission

1 16544 ll8i"ll?,1fl8"",,X3r:",i,?":t"j[:3:
probe tips, and a variety of acces-
sor ies  fo r  g round ing  and ge t t ing
a t  c i rcu i t ry  de ta i l s ,

Displays

Plug-in rectangular CRT readout,
ab le  s imu l taneous ly  to  show log
amplitude vs frequency as one
trace, and phase vs frequency aso+tzA the  d ther  t iace .  Espec ia i l y  udefu l
f o r  t r a n s m i s s i o n  g a i n  o r  l o s s
m e a s u r e m e n t ,  a n d  r e t u r n  l o s s
(VSWR) measurements.

P lug- in  po la r  d isp lay  w i th  round-
screen CRT to show amolitude and
ohase.  Esoec ia l l v  use tu l  to r  com-o+ | +A blex impebance 

-with 
Smith chart

overlay, or reflection coetficient
measurement.

P lug- in  ana log  meter  readout  o f
phase in  "  o r  ga in  in  dB,  w i th  rear
ou tpu ts  s imu l taneous ly  fo r  each,

aa ia  p ropor t iona l  to  read ing ,  to r ' scope,
X-Y recorder, or digital meter.
Especially useful tor CW measure-
ments, but may be slowly swept for
X-Y recording.

0 . .1 -1 ' t0  MHz

0 . 1  t o  1 1 0  M H z

0 . 4  t o  1 1 0  M H z

0 . 1 - 1 1 0  M H z

0 . 1 - 1 1 0  M H z

0 . 1 - 1 1 0  M H z

Amplitude:
10  dB ld iv  (80  dB
on-screen range)
to  0 .25  dB ld iv
(resolving 0.05
dB on CRT) .
Phase: 90'/div
( :L180 'on  screen)
to  l ' l d iv
(resolving 0.2'
on  CRT d isp lay) .
Amplilude:
Normal ized  in
0.2-ot-ful l-scale
gradations.
Phase: 10"
increments over
360" range.
Frequency:0.1 to
1 1 0  M H z  o r  a n y
segment thereof.
Amplilude: Full
scale to 60 dB.
Phase: Full
s c a l s  t 6 ' t o-f 1 80".

Cover: Model 8407A Network Anatyzer Sys-
tem reveals transmission characteristics of a
multi-pole bandpass filter, displays amplitude
and phase response. Capabilities tormerly
confined to microwave equipment arc brought
to the range 0.1 to 110 MHz by the neul sys-
tem. Story begins on page 2.

In this Issue:
Network Analysis in the Range 100 kHz
110  MHz ;  . . . . . page

High impedance probing to 500 MHz;

Measuring Method
No matter if the measurement is of transmission (Fig.

2) or reflection (Fig. 3), one signal is taken as reference
and fed to the ref erence channel of the instrument while
a second signal, taken from the test device, connects to
the test channel of the instrument. The measuring func-
tion is to compare the two in amplitude and phase.

Frequency range displayed by the Analyzer for any
given measurement is determined by the setting of the
associated swept signal source; sweeps may be narrow
or the full 110 MHz range of the instrument. Per-
haps the most notable of its characteristics, however, is
its breadth of range in displaying gain (or attenuation)
and phase. With the 84124 Phase-Magnitude readout
it is possible to see 80 dB of dynamic range on the
screen, accurately calibrated at 10 dB per division. If
high resolution is needed, rather than great range, the
amplitude-response setting may be as fine as 0.25 dB
per division at which the eye can easily resolve differ-
ences as small as 0.05 dB on the CRT. This, it may be
noted, is possible in swept operation. At the same time
and on the same screen, with a separate trace, phase
versus frequency may be shown. The range can be 90o
per division, so 1180o is viewed all at once, or it can
be as fine as 1o per division. At this setting the eye can
plainly resolve difierences as small as 0.2o. Still higher
resolution is possible if the rear outputs, each propor-
tional to measurement, are read with such auxiliary
devices as an X-Y recorder or a dieital voltmeter.
Theory of Operation

Fig. 4 shows a block diagram of the system. The fre-
quency conversion principle used in the Network Ana-
lyzer is fundamental mixing. This principle is also used
in both HP sweepers which are usable with the system
(Models 86014 and 86908/86988). In the sweeper a
voltage-tuned oscillator (VTO) is tuned from approxi-
mately 200 to 310 MHz and mixed with a 200 MHz
crystal oscillator (XO). The result is a swept output to
110 MHz. This output is split, one part connected to the
analyzer's reference input, the other to the device under
test. The signals in both channels are converted to 278
kHz (IF) by the input converters, which preserve both
amplitude and phase. Tracking AGC amplifiers are used
to normalize the level of the test channel signal to that
in the reference channel.

After passing through a precision attenuator, the test
channel is split into two, one to test phase and the other
to test amplitude.In the Model8412A plug-in the test-
phase signal is amplified and limited. Two functions are
accomplished:

to
2
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U N D E R
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SWEEPER
8601A or

86908/86988

RF
Oul

POWER
SPLITTER

tOAD

DIRECTIONAL
BRIDGE

I ) A very fast zero crossing is obtained, which is used
for the phase measurement.

2) A square wave constant-amplitude drive is obtained,
which is used to drive the amplifier detector.

The test-amplitude signal is amplitude-detected using
this drive. The detected signal is converted to decibels
by a log converter.

The reference phase channel goes through a phase
offset control, and then is applied to the phase detector
where it is compared with the limited signal from the
test-phase half of the test channel. The output of the
phase detector is a dc voltage proportional to phase.

Now there is a signal proportional to the log of am-
plitude, and a signal proportional to phase. These are
multiplexed for display on the CRT. Horizontal sweep
for the display comes from the sweep circuit of the signal
source.

Fig, 2. Transmission character-
lsflcs of test device are ana-
islics ol test device are analyzed
by comparing signal direct ly
trom source with signal which
has passed through the device.

Fig,3. Bef ore measuring reflec-
tion, the system is calibrated by
having an open on the load port
of the bridge, and adiusting the
display to 0 dB and 0". Upon
connecting fhe lest device, re-
turn /oss and phase are shown
dircctly on the 84124 Phase-
Magnitude Display, or complex
impedance may be read directly
if the 841 4A Polar Display is
used with a Smith Chart overlav.

The IF is maintained at 278 kHz by mixing the in-
coming RF signals with a frequency that is held equal
to RF plus IF. To accomplish this, an internal phase-
locked oscillator (PLO) is maintained at 2OO MHz minus
IF (278 kHz), or 199.122 MHz. This, in turn, is sub-
tracted from the sweeper's VTO. The result is a signal
that is always 278 kHz higher than the test frequency.
A phase lock loop compares the generated IF with a
crystal oscillator at 2'78 kHz, and the resulting error
signal locks the PLO.

Frequency Response

The frequency-response flatness of the analyzer, typi-
cally -+9.95 dB, is largely a by-product of the dual chan-
nel design.

Since the channels are very similar, their responses
tend to be common. Any deviation from flat frequency
response that is common to both channels will be can-
celed by the IF circuits.

SWEEPER
8601A or

86908/86988

RF PowER
Out SPLITTER

Matched for Minimum C Shift

DEVICE
UNDER
TEST



Transducers
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84074 MAINFRAME 8412A MAGNITUDE-PHASE DISPTAY
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Ampl i tude Measurement

The designers aimed at the usually incompatible com-

bination of rvide dynamic and display range with high

accuracy and resolution.

The system's more than 100 dB dynamic range (the

ratio of the largest to the smallest signals the system can

measure) depends upon good sensitivity, on the one

hand, and large power-handling capabil ity on the other.

Good sensitivity was attained by combining 1) track-

ing design, 2) fundamental mixing, and 3) a noise-resist-

ant detection schemc.
Even when sweeping more than 100 MHz the system

has the effect of a 1O-kHz fi l ter always tuned to the RF;

this tracking fi l ter reduces thc input noise by 40 dB

compared to that obtainable with a broadband dctector.

Fundamental mixing is cmployed, rather than sampling.

Some tracking detectors use sampling and phase-locked

loops to obtain their IF. The fundamental mixing methocl

inherently can yield a lower noise figure, so input sensi-

tivity can be improved. The detection schcme (Fig. a)

employed in the Model 8412A display actually wil l

largely ignore noise unti l i t is higher than the signal. As

PHASE PHASE
OFFSET DETECTOR

Multiplexer

Log
Amplit ier

a result, useful measurements can be made all the way

down to the noise level.

To providc large power capability, a self-contained

RF attenuator is provided. Signals as high as 100 mW

thus may be observed without driving the input mixers

out of their l inear range.

The 80 dB display range (the range over which the

test-to-reference ratio may vary and still be displayed)

is obtained without sacrif icing accuracy (typically a few

tenths of a dB over a 40 dB range) or resolution (0.05

dB) .
This display results from the detection scheme em-

ployed. A transistor mixer converts the 278 kHz IF to

dc. A transistor fcedback log amplifier then converts the

dc from linear to log. This detector operates over the

entire display range of 80 dB, but is not plagued by the

cyclic error patterns-due to successive approximations
-f1orn which most wide-rangc detectors suffer. The

detection is as accuratc as the log characteristics of a

transistor. Accuracy of better than 0.01 dB is obtainable

over a 30 dB range.

Grcat resolution is possible by amplifying the center

0.1-
110
MHz

Fig.4. HP Model 8407A Network Analyzer System block diagram.



Network Analy zer Applicatio ns

Bandpass Filter

Frequency response curve centered on 50 MHz, vert ical
scale 10 dB per division. Direct ly on the CRT it  can be seen
that the -60 dB points are 35 and 63 MHz. Even at 80 dB
down, response is unobscured.

Feedback Ampli f ier

Plott ing the open-loop phase-gain margin of a feedback
ampli f ier leads quickly to optimum design for stabi l i ty vs.
gain. With the Analyzer, adjustments may be made while
sweeping, with immediate view of broadband effects. Open-
loop response is at left ,  vert ical scale 2.5 dB/div for ampli-
tude, 100o/div for phase. Horizontal is 5 MHz/div, cen-
tered on 25 MHz

Low-pass Filter

Sweeping from 1 to 100 MHz at 10 MHz/div, displaying
80 dB vert ical ly at 10 dB/div, display shows response of
4-pole Chebyshev low-pass f i l ter. Note the notch at -60 dB;
neither a crystal detector nor a broadband log detector
could faithful ly measure i t .  Trace is unambiguous, free of
responses to source harmonics or spurious signals.



Fine Structure of Passband Response

Sweeping from 1 to 40 MHz at 4 MHz/div, centered on
2O MHz, with vertical response 0.25 dB per division, inser-
t ion loss and passband r ipple of Chebyshev f i l ter are meas-
ured  w i th in  hundredths  o f  a  dec ibe l .
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Tweaking a Tunable Fi l ter

Looking at the peak of f i l ter 's response at 1 dB/div ver-
t ical ly (100"/div for phase), sweeping from 45 to 55 MHz at
1 MHz/div, f i l ter is quickly adjusted for f lattest ampli tude
response and l inear phase through passband.

Measure Antenna Complex lmpedance

FM antenna is swept over 88-108 MHz range, using Polar
Display with Smith Chart overlay. The characterist ic input
Z is a point exactly at the center of the display. Antenna's
variat ions from inductive through capacit ive through sweep
range are visible. Values of complex impedance can be read
directly on Smith Chart.

Measure Cable Return Loss

A length of cable is seldom a near-perfect transmission
l ine of specif ied constant Z. Return loss over 110-MHz swept
range is displayed here for a cable which showed 40 dB
at  1  MHz,  bu t  25 .5  dB a t  110 MHz.  Cor respond ing  VSWR is
qu ick ly  ca lcu la ted ,  i f  des i red .



R G l V P e a k = R G

T G rc =r(+)

Fig. 5. Belerence and test channels of analyzer are a master-slave pair. As a conse-
quence, channels need only be alike, not necessarily flat in response, for overall ampli-

fude response to be f lat.

portion of the detector's range, and the IF attenuators

make it possible to movc the signal into this region. At-

tenuators for performing IF substitution are provided

in both l0 and I dB steos.

Phase Measurement

Phasc measurements are another consequence of the

dual channel design of the Model 8407A/8412,{. The

swept RF test and referencc signals are converted to IF

signals in the Modcl 8407A. Because the same local

oscillator is used in the conversion of both channels, the
phase relationship between the two signals is the same

at IF as it was at RF. Now the phase mcasurement may

be made at constant IF, thus with inherently greater

accuracy than would have been possible at swept RF.

In phase mcasurements, as in amplitude measure-

ments, the Model 8401A/84I2A system allows both

wide dynamic display range and high accuracy and

rcsolution. Phasc-measuring accuracy of a few degrees,

and resolution of 0.2o are possible by using the phase

offset.
The phase oflset arrangement in the Model 84124

Display provides IF phase substitution much as the IF

attenuator providcs IF amplitude substitution. Feedback

is employed to give a precise offset so that the resolution

obta ined is  meaninstu i .

Transducers

Because of the accuracy and range of the instrument.

it proved nccessary to develop cables and transducers

with improved clraracteristics. Special cables have ade-

quate shielcling and are matched for electrical length.

A small precision power-splitter was designed. A new

directional coupler has 40 dB directivity over two fre-

quency clecades (1 to 110 MHz). To verify the 40 dB

directivity, a ncw precision 50-ohm termination was

dcvelopcd.

The mair.rframe is equipped with a powered socket

to connect HP activc probes, such as the 11204 de-

scr ibcd e lscwhcre in  th is  issue.

Operat ion

To observe with high resolution or to examine noisy

signals, a bandwidth control is provided. This control

reduces the display bandwidth from 10 kHz to 0.1 kHz.

A display reference calibration is incorporated into

the mainframe. The display reference control permits

the operator to 'zero' his IF gain control (IF attenuator)

when l.re sets his rneasurement calibration reference.

Then when the operator makes his measurement he can

use IF substitution and the instrument wil l 'remember'

his calibration.

Overloacl indicators on the Model 8407A warn when

u  rn i xc r  i s  bc ing  ovc rd r i r en .

A swept CRT display and the display controls are

an integral part of the systern when the Model 84124

Phase-Magnitude Display option or the Model 8414A

Polar Display is chosen. The Model 84124 provides

resolution controls calibrated for both dBldivision and

degrees/division, eliminating any need for an intermedi-

ate calculation.



Specifications

HP Model 8407A
Network Analyzer

TEST INPUT:  D i rec t ,  -10  to  -90  dBm;  At tenuated ,  +20 to  -50  dBm;
lmpedance 50O,  VSWR <1.08 .

REFERENCE INPUT:  D i rec t ,  requ i red  leve l  -10  to  -60  dBm;  At ten-
ua ted ,  requ i red  leve l  +20 to  -20  dBm;  lmpedance 50O,  VSWR
< 1 . 0 8 .

AMPLITUDE AGCURACY: Frequency response (may be calibrated out):
F o r  t e s t  i n p u t s  ) - 6 0  d B m ,  - f 0 . 2  d B , 0 . 1  t o  1 1 6  M H z ,  - f 0 . 0 5  d B
over  any  10-MHz por t ion .  Typ ica l l y  0 .05  dB fo r  -10  dBm d i rec t
re te rence Input  and d l rec t  tes t  inpu t .

DISPLAY REFERENCE:  <0 .05  dB per  1 -dB s tep ,  to ta l  e r ro r  does
not  exceed 0 .1  dB;  (0 .1  dB/ '10  dB s tep ,  to ta l  e r ro r  does  no t
exceed 0 .25  dB.

PHASE ACCURACY: Frequency response (may be catibrated out): for
t e s t  i n p u t s  ) - 6 0  d B m ,  t 5 ' t r o m  0 . 1  t o  1 1 6  M H z ,  - r 2 ' o v e r  a n y
10-MHz por t ion  f rom 1 to  110 MHz.  Typ ica l l y  t2 "  lo r  - '10  dBm
di rec t  re fe rence input  and d i rec t  tes t  inpu t .

DISPLAY BEFEFENCE:  <0 .2 '  per  1 -dB s tep ;  to ta l  e r ro r  does  no t
exceed 1 ' .  (0 .5"  per  10-dB s tep ;  to ta l  e r ro r  does  no t  exceed 3" .

POWER REQUIRED:  115/230 vac  110%,  50-60 Hz.  65  W.

WEIGHT:  32  lb  (14 ,5  kq) .

PRICE: $2950.00.

HP Model 8412A
Phase-Magnitude Display

AMPLITUDE ACCURACY:  D isp lay ,  0 .08  dB per  dB;  Rear  Output ,  O.O3
dB per dB. Temperature coefficient typically <0.05 dB per 'C at
midscreen

PHASE ACCURACY:  D isp lay ,  0 .065 '  per  degree;  Rear  Output  0 .015 '  per
degree. Phase offset, 0.3' per 2o-degree step, totat error does not
exceed 3' for 360' change, positive or negative. Vs displayed am-
p l i tude,  <1 '  per  10-dB,  to ta l  e r ro r  4 '  fo r  80  dB.  Tempera ture  coef f i -
c ien t  typ ica l l y  <0 .1 '  per  'C .

POWER REQUIRED:23 W (supp l ied  by  84074) .

WEIGHT:  17  lb  (7 ,8  kg) .

PRICE:  $1575.00 .

HP Model 8414A
Polar Display

GENERAL:  Normal ized  po la r  coord ina te  d isp lay .  Magn i tude ca l ib ra t ion
is  in  0 .2 -o l fu l l -sca le  g rada l ions ,  fu l l  sca le  de termined by  DISPLAY
REFERENCE set t ing  on  8407A.  Phase ca l ib ra t ion  is  in  t0 '  inc re-
ments  over  a  360 ' range.

ACCURACY:  A l l  e r ro rs  in  ampl i tude and phase due to  d isp lay  a re  con-
ta ined w i th in  a  3 -mm c i rc le  about  the  measurement  Do in t .

POWER:  35  W (supp l ied  by  8407A)

WEIGHT:  13  lb  (5 ,9  ks) .

PRICE:  81250.00 .

HP Model 11652A
Reflection-Transmission Kit

GENERAL:  Ref lec t ion-Transmiss ion  K i t ,  con ta ins  power  sp l i t te r ,  d i rec-
t iona l  b r idge,  two prec is ion  50Q te rmina t ions ,  ca l ib ra t ing  shor t ,  BNC
adapters and matched, low-leakage cables.

DIRECTIONAL BRIDGE:  50Q,  6  dB coup l ing  in  ma in  and aux i l ia ry  a rm.
Frequency  response - f  0 .5  dB,  0 .1  to  1 '10  MHz (may be  ca l ib ra ted
out ) .  D i rec t i v i t y  >40 dB,  1 to  110 MHz.  Return  loss  a t  LOAO por t
i s  >30 dB (p  <0 .03) .

POWER SPLITTER: 50O, 6 dB loss through each arm.

50O TERMINATION:  Return  loss  >43 dB.

WEIGHT:  Net ,  1 .5  lb  (0 ,7  ks) .

PRICE: $300.00.

HP Model 11651A
Transmission Kit

GENERAL:  Transmiss ion  K i t ,  con ta ins  power  sp l i t te r  (6  dB loss  th rough
each arm) and matched, low-leakage cables.

WEIGHT:  Net ,  1 .5  lb  (0 ,7  kg) .

PRICE: $80.(X1.

HP Mode l  11654A
Passive Probe Kit

GENERAL:  Pass ive  probe K i t ,  con ta ins  a  pa i r  each o f  s ix  res is t i ve
divider probes, current probes, and variety of adapters.

WEIGHT:  Net ,  2  lb  (0 ,9  ks) .

PRICE: 9225.00.

MANUFACTURING DIVISION:  HP MICROWAVE DIVISION
150.1  Page Mi l l  Road
Palo Alto, Calitornia 94304
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N-Port Power Flow Measurements

In wideband work, and where frequencies are so

high that transmission line techniques are appropriate,

measurement and analysis in terms of scattering pa-

rameters 7, 8' e, 10' 11 have proved to be enormously power-

ful. 'S' (scattering) parameters are reflection and trans-

mission coefficients, conceptually like 'h' or 'y' or 'z'

parameters, but based upon referencing to standard input

and output terminations rather than to shorts or open

circuits. Treatment of modern design methods with 's'

and other reflection and transmission coefficients is, of

course, beyond the scope of this article. It is important to

note, however, that the 84074 Network Analyzer is able

quickly and conveniently to measure these parameters.

Its use for this purpose will certainly, in many labora-

tories, be its principal application.
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High Impedance Probing to 5OO MHz
lntended tor use with spectrum analyzers, counters, oscilloscopes, and network
analyzers when the signal cannot be brought to the instrument on a 50-ohm line,
a new dc-500 MHz voltage probe has an input impedance of 100 k ohms shunted

by /ess than 3 pF or, with slip-on voltage dividers, less than 1 pF.

By Joel Zellmer

IN npcocnrrroN oF THE DrFFrcuLTy oF coNDUcrrNG
HrcH-FREeuENcy srcNALs on anything but transmission
lines, instruments for high-frequency measurements com-
monly have 50-ohm inputs. There are times, however,
when it is necessary to 'look at' a signal at a point where
it is not possible to bring the signal out on a 50-ohm line.
High-impedance voltage probes are commonly used for
this purpose.

In using voltage probes, care must be exercised be-
cause of the capacitance they introduce into a circuit,
which often degrades high-frequency circuit performance.

A 10 pF probe, for example, has an impedance of only
150 ohms at 100 MHz; circuit impedance at the test point
must be much less than this if the probe is not to affect
circuit behavior.

A new active Probe (Fig. 1) has been designed to al-
leviate this situation - it has a capacitance of less than

3 pF, and this can be reduced to less than 1 pF, with 1

megohm input, by slip-on voltage dividers furnished with
the Probe. The Probe (Hewlett-Packard Model 11204)
is basically an impedance converter that translates its
100 k ohm/3 pF input impedance to 50 ohms with unity
voltage gain.

The linear dynamic range of the new Probe is 1 volt
peak-to-peak, but it can be overloaded up to -+100 V
without damage to the circuits. The Probe's +-0.5 V
'window' can be offset 5 volts above or below ground to
allow high-sensitivity observation of small signal varia-
tions on a relatively large dc bias. Dynamic range and
offset can be increased proportionately with the 10: 1 and
100:1 slip-on voltage dividers, which also increase allow-
able input voltage to 350 V.

Probe noise is only 1.5 mV, as measured with a 1. G}{z
Sampling Scope, allowing measurements on low-level
signals.
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Fig. 1. New 500 MHz Probe con-
necls to amplifier box through
4 ft. cable. Box mounts to side
ol instrument with vetsati le
bracket supplied, and obtains
power either trom Probe Power
iacks on insttument as shown,
or trom optional Probe Power
Supp ly .



(50o)
Output to
InstrumentProbe Tip

R1

100 k

R l = R 2
R 3 = R 4

VOLTAGE-TO.
CURRENT

CONVERSION

+

Oflset

Probe Body Amplitier Bor

Fig.2. Block diagram ot 500 MHz Probe. AC path is through ARl ,  dc through AR2. AR3
compares outputs of AR1 and AR2 in lower part ol trequency specttum, reinserts low

trequencies into output signal where AR1 output di l ters trom AR2.

Fig. 3, Probe input is to hybrid mictocircuit (rectangular unit shown detached at top).
Probe t ip connects to microcircuit ,  when instal led at lront of probe, through shock-

absorbing contact which prevents damage to microcircuit.
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Fig.4. Model 1120A 500 MHz Probe is supplied in kit
with accessories, including 10:1 and 100:1 1-pF volt-
age dividers, 27-MHz bandwidth limiter,2l/z inch ground
tead, hook tip, spanner tip, BNC adapter, and mounting
brackets.

Fig.5. Model 1122A Probe Power Supply, tor use where
instruments are not equipped to power Probe, turnishes
power tor up to lour Model 1120A Probes.

Fig, 6, Upper trace shows /esponse of 500 MHz Probe to
0.35 ns, 300 mV step in circuit with 50d2 source imped-
ance. Probe response time hete is 0.75ns (sweep time:
10 nslcm). Lowet trace shows Probe response to same
signal in circuit with lktt source impedance.

Fig. 7. Probe response with 10:1 voltage divider added to
probe tip. Upper trace was made with Probe in 50a cir-
cuit. Lower ttace was made in 1kQ circuit and shows tast
response time of Probe when used with divider to probe
higher impedance circuits. (All scope photos wete made
with 4 GHz sampling scope.)



Probe Construclion

The low-capacitance input is achieved by use of a
FET-input microcircuit amplifier at the very front of the
stainless steel probe barrel. As shown in the block dia-
gram (Fig. 2), the amplifier input is ac coupled to the
probe tip and its output is ac coupled to the instrument
cable. DC-coupling is by way of resistor Rl and the cir-
cuits in the amplifier box. Frequency response of the dc
path overlaps the low-frequency rolloff of the probe tip
amplifier (1.5 kHz) to give broadband performance from
dc to 500 MHz.

AC coupling of the probe-tip amplifier minimizes dc
drift from changes in temperature, which has often been
a problem with hand-held active probes. This approach
allowed greater freedom in optimizing the amplifier for
high-frequency performance. The dc amplifiers in the box
can thus be low-bandwidth monolithic operational ampli-
fiers which have good temperature stability. Drift is less
than 0.1 mV per degree C change at the Probe, and less
than 0.2 mV per degree C change at the box.

Power for the Probe (f 15 V, 110 mA; -12.6 y,

70 mA) is normally obtained from the instrument with
which it is used. When the instrument is not equipped
with a probe power connector, power can be supplied by
the Model 1122A Probe Power Supply.

Mechanical Considerations

The microcircuit connects to the probe tip with a
shock-absorbing contact that prevents accidental damage
to the circuit. The Probe connects to the amplifier box
through a 4-foot cable, and the box attaches to the side
of an instrument with the mounting bracket supplied.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 1120A
500 MHz Probe

BANDWIDTH
Oc-coupled: dc to >500 Mhz.
AC-coup led :  <1 .5  kHz to  >500 MHz.

PULSE RESPONSE:  R ise t ime,  <0 .75  ns ;  per tu rba t ions ,  ( t5o lo  meas-
ured  w i th  1  GHz samDler .

GAIN:  1 : '1 ,  - f57o.

DYNAMIC RANGE: -f 0.5 V with J-5 V dc offset.

NOISE:  Approx imate ly  1 .5  mV (measured tangent ia l l y  w i th  1  GHz
sampler; with Model18304 250 MHz Vertical Amplif ier, approximately
0 .8  mV (measured langent ia l l y ) .

DRIFT:  Probe t ip ,  < - f  100 pV l 'C ;  ampl i t ie r ,  < t -20O py l "C.

INPUT IMPEDANCE:  100 k  ohms;  shunt  capac i tance <3 pF a t  1OO
MHz.  Wi th  10 :1  o r  100:1  D iv iders ,  1  MO;  shunt  capac i lance <1 pF.

MAXIMUM INPUT:  - f  100 V (+gS0 V w i lh  .10 :1  and joo : i  O iv iders ) .

WEIGHT:  Net ,  274 lb  (1 ,0  k9) .

POWER:  +15 V - r2o /o ,  110 mA and -  12 .6  V  - t -2o /o ,70  mA,  suppt ied
by  ins t ruments  so  equ ipped or  by  Mode l  1122A probe power  Supp ly .
(Model 11224, 9225, powers up to four Probes.)

CABLE LENGTH: Overall, 4 tt; with option 006, 6 ft (add g2S).

ACCESSORIES FURNISHED:  1O:1  D iv ider ,  1OO:1  D iv ider ,  hook  t ip ,  2 .5 -
inch  ground lead,  spare  probe t ips ,  BNC probe adapter .

PRICE:  Mode l  1120A,  $350.00 .

iTANUFACTURING DIVISION:  HP COLORADO SpRtNGS Dtv tS |ON
1900 Garden ot the Gods Road
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907
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